




































Guam
Corals and Brown Tree 

Snakes 



Where is Guam?

 Guam is situated at the southern end of 
the Mariana's Island chain in the Pacific 
Ocean, a part of Oceania.

 Guam is at approximately 13° N. lat. 
and 144° E. long. - That puts Guam at 
only 900 miles north of the equator



Guam: A U.S.Territory





Guam is almost completely 
surrounded by coral reefs





“Where America’s Day Begins”

 Since Guam is a US Territory and is 
west of the International Date Line, 
they use the motto "Where America's 
Day Begins"

 Guam is approximately 30 miles long, 
12 miles wide at the widest point and 4 
miles wide at the narrowest point.



Geography 

 The island of Guam is approximately 
30 miles in length with a variable width, 
ranging from 12 miles to 4 miles at its 
narrowest point. The largest island in 
Micronesia, Guam has a total land mass 
of 212 square miles, excluding reef 
formations. Shaped like a footprint, 
Guam was formed by the union of two 
volcanoes.  



Geography

 The island has two basic geological 
compositions. Two-thirds of Guam, the 
central and northern features, are 
primarily raised limestones with several 
volcanic formations at Mount Santa 
Rosa and Mount Mataguak. The 
northern cliff lines drop precipitately 
into the sea with an elevation ranging 
from 300 to 600 feet.  



Geography

 The southern features are basically 
volcanic with an elongated mountain 
ridge dividing the inland valleys and 
coastline. The highest point is Mount 
Lamlam with an elevation of 1,334 feet.

 It is the largest island in Micronesia 



Coral Reefs around Guam

 The coral reefs are of great interest to 
the people of Guam, especially to the 
military base located in the Northern 
part of Guam.



 Naval Base Guam is a strategic U.S. 
naval base located on Apra Harbor, 
Guam. It is part of Joint Region 
Marianas, which is a Navy-controlled 
installation which was combined with 
Andersen Air Force Base in 2009.



 The US military needed a strategic port 
for mooring their ships, and as a result 
destroyed coral reefs, which in effect 
damaged the economy as the 
ecosystem was affected.



What should you know about 
corals?

 They are animals

 Plants live inside of 
them

 Two kinds

 Soft corals

 Hard corals  

 They are made of tiny 
polyps (which look like 

upside-down jellyfish)



What’s a Polyp?

 Tentacles release 
stinging cells when 
something brushes by 
them

 Polyps make their own 
limestone cup to hide in 
during the day

 At night, polyps come 
out to catch plankton 
floating by.





Coral Reefs

The world's first coral reefs 
occurred about 500 million 
years ago, and the first close 
relatives of modern corals 
developed in southern Europe 
about 230 million years ago.  



Coral Reefs

Most modern reefs have formed 
on hard surfaces in the ocean, such 
as a base of an old reef that died 
during a period when sea level 
was lower, or the edge of a rocky 
island. Some coral reefs form in 
the deep ocean and are called 
atolls. 



Coral Reefs

An atoll starts life as a fringing reef, 
then becomes more of a ring growing 
on the shrinking land-mass, until the 
land disappears and just the coral 
circle remains. Depending on how 
they start out, several types of reefs 
can form.



Types of Coral Reefs

Corals come in a variety of shapes, 
sizes and color. But there are two types 
of corals: Soft Corals (on left) and Hard 
Corals (on right). 



Soft Corals do not have 
hard, rigid permanent 
skeletons.
The soft coral group is 
made up of the 
Gorgonians and the Black 
Corals.



Hard Coral has hard 
skeletons made of calcium 
carbonate.
The hard coral group is 
made up of the 
hydrocorals and the stony 
corals
These build reefs!



Groups of Coral

 Coral Groups are what coral reefs 
are composed of.  

 The reefs are composed of hard 
corals

 As they grow in colonies, they give 
the reef structure from the calcium 
carbonate (known as reef building 
corals)



Groups of Coral 

 Gorgonian 
colonies are 
attached to a 
hard surface by a 
single anchor at 
the base of a 
stem. 





Groups of Coral 

 Different gorgonians have 
different branching 
patterns. The inter 
connected net-like 
branching is typical for sea 
fans while sea whips and 
sea plumes have pinnate 
branching pattern.





Hard Corals
The Reef Builders

 Polyps build hard 
limestone cups around 
their bases

 The cups cement 
together to make a 
coral colony

 Reefs are made of 
hundreds of hard coral 
colonies next to and on 
top of each other



Zooxanthellae 
Algae, Coral Polyps’ Tenants

 Inside polyps live zooxanthellae, which 
are algae.

 Zooxanthellae give corals their color.

 Since algae are plants, they use 
sunlight and CO2 to make food (the 
process known as photosynthesis).



Symbiosis:

 Two organisms living together and 
helping each other is called symbiosis.

 Zooxanthellae make oxygen, remove the 
polyp’s wastes, and make food for the 
polyp from photosynthesis.

 Coral polyps protect the zooxanthellae, 
release CO2, and provide it with necessary 
nutrients from their own waste.



Mutually Beneficial Symbiosis
A Win-Win Situation

 Egyptian Plover bird and crocodile

 Bumblebee and flowers

 Lichens (fungi and algae)

 Your intestine and bacteria



Parasitic Symbiosis 
A Win-Lose Situation

 Tapeworms and intestines

 Ticks and dogs

 Mistletoe and trees



How are these mutually 
symbiotic?

 Drivers and passengers in a carpool

 Tenants and landlords





Coral Reef Destruction

 There is no doubt that coral reefs are in 
great danger of being destroyed. If you 
did not know, a large amount of the 
worlds coral reefs have already been 
destroyed in a few different ways, from 
coral reef bleaching to physically killing 
them in practices such as fishing with 
explosives. 



Coral Reef Destruction

 The ever rising temperatures also have 
a very negative effect on coral reefs 
throughout the world. Coral reef 
bleaching is basically when the corals 
lose their color, which is seen when 
they begin to turn white. 



Coral Reef Destruction

 Exploding coral reefs for purposes such 
as fishing has the same devastating 
effect. Many coral reefs are instantly 
killed in this process, making them very 
vulnerable to these sorts of behavior. 
Coral reefs will also start bleaching when 
the temperature becomes too hot or the 
water becomes too salty, as it places 
large amounts of stress on the corals.





Guam’s reefs contribute 
approximately $127 million to the 
local economy each year. Guam’s 
reefs host an incredible variety of 
marine organisms. 





Water Quality

Extremely high sedimentation rates 
(i.e., the amount of 
soil from the uplands entering the 
ocean during a certain 
period of time) continue to be 
devastating for reefs near 
river mouths.



While there are multiple threats 
affecting Guam's coral reefs, 
sedimentation, overfishing, and 
crown of thorns outbreaks are 
probably the most serious threats 
to Guam's reefs



Most of the threats currently affecting 
Guam's reefs are local in origin, a 
result of the activities we do here on 
the island (or in the surrounding 
waters). But scientists around the 
world are warning of the threats to 
reefs posed by global climate change. 



These threats, including coral 
bleaching, ocean acidification, and 
sea level rise, are expected to 
challenge even the most healthy reefs 
and could result in the loss of much 
of the world's coral reefs - including 
Guam's.





Brown Tree Snakes

The brown tree snake is an arboreal rear-
fanged colubrid snake native to eastern 
and northern coastal Australia, eastern 
Indonesia, Papua New Guinea, and a 
large number of islands in northwestern 
Melanesia.





Acetaminophen

The brown tree snake is believed to have 
arrived in Guam in the cargo of a plane.  It 
is not a native species to Guam, and is 
known to bite humans.  It can be very 
dangerous to infants and the elderly.  The 
local residents have been battling for years 
to eradicate the snake.  The following slide 
shows  a wanted poster which was posted in 
Guam.
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